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Want to understand Black experience? Learn about African
American faith, survey �nds
A signi�cant percentage of Black church attendees — 69% — agree that pastors of Black congregations are the African
American community’s most important leaders.

Worshippers clap during a 2016 service at the First Baptist Church, a predominantly African-American congregation, in

Macon, Georgia. (AP Photo/Branden Camp)
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(RNS) — Most religious Black Americans say understanding the role of religion in the lives of Black people
is essential for understanding the African American experience, a new Barna Group survey �nds.

Four out of �ve Black adults in the U.S. who have ties to a faith group agree to some extent (41% “strongly”
and 38% “somewhat”) that “to understand the African American experience, it is necessary to understand
the role of religious faith in the lives of Black people.”

The percentage of religious Black Americans who agree with that statement has grown to 79% today from
71% in 1996.

The �ndings, released Thursday (Feb. 18), are the second of several planned reports from Barna’s State of
the Black Church project. The �rst, released in January, found that most attendees of Black churches say
African Americans generally feel politically powerless, but those worshippers also see Black congregations
as a source of comfort and control.

RELATED: Henry Louis Gates’ new book and TV series distills centuries of Black church history

The results are based on responses from some 1,800 Black American adults, including more than 800 who
attend a Black church. The California research �rm conducted the survey in the spring of 2020.
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Half of Black church attendees — de�ned in the study as African Americans who attend a majority Black
church — agree “strongly” that faith is a crucial dimension of the Black experience. Additionally, almost 4
in 10 (38%) agree “somewhat” about that.

But a larger percentage of Black church attendees — 69% — agree that pastors of Black churches are the
Black community’s most important leaders. A lower percentage — 63% — agreed with that statement in
1996.

Not unexpectedly, a higher percentage of Black church attendees (77%) agree in 2020 about the role of
these pastors in Black communities. But Barna noted that “perhaps surprisingly,” higher percentages of
some young Black church attendees agree “strongly” compared to Boomers.

“Black adults’ perceptions of Black church pastors, by generation” Graphic courtesy of Barna

The study found that Black church attendees tend to have stronger positive views about the Black church
than African American adults in general. When asked, “When you hear ‘The Black Church’ mentioned,
what is your immediate response?” Black church attendees selected “important” and “safe” most often.



But about one-third of the general Black population chose “old-fashioned,” and about one-�fth chose
“sti�ing.”

There was a noticeable drop in the percentage of respondents who said church involvement was
“desirable.” While 90% of Black adults agreed with that description in 1996, only 74% agreed in 2020. The
question did not specify Black church involvement, but a higher percentage of Black church attendees
(94%) said in 2020 that they consider being active in a church to be desirable.

Two-thirds of Boomers (66%) who are Black church attendees say church involvement is “very desirable,”
compared to about half of younger Black church attendees (55% Gen Xers, 51% millennials, 46% Gen Zers).
All of the generational numbers are lower among the general Black adult population (49% Boomers, 44%
Gen Xers, 39% millennials, 41% Gen Zers).

“Black church churchgoers on active church involvement, by generation” Graphic courtesy of Barna

“The data speak to the challenge and opportunity facing Black faith leaders as they steward the in�uence
of their Church communities for a new era,” the research �rm said as it announced its second report.

The report was developed by Barna with partners including American Bible Society, Black Millennial Café,
Compassion International, Lead.NYC and Urban Ministries Inc.
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The �ndings were based on an online survey, conducted April 22 to May 6, of 1,083 U.S. Black adults and an
additional 822 Black church attendees. It had a margin of error of plus or minus 2.3 percentage points.

The 1996 �ndings were based on a phone survey of 802 U.S. Black adults and have a margin of error of 3.3
percentage points.

“Black adults’ perceptions of the Black church – 2020” Graphic courtesy of Barna

RELATED: Can I get an amen? Black Americans’ faith, religious practice detailed in Pew study
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